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BASEBALL AND FMI KOKH.

Tke Ham hub Flayer's—Tta Brigs* Chat- 
leage Cup. '

Adi* Rioherdeon goes to play with the 
Keokuk*, Iowa.

Jimmy Reardon is not settled.
Atkinson, of last year1* Clipper team, is 

here, and also Williams of the Primrose*. 
Young, the pitcher, and Jones, the caterer» 
are both praotloing one hour every day at 
Thom’s roller rink. Willi* Irwin is 
eldered the coming amateur of the season.

The Clippers’ new suit is ordered. It 
will be a blue grey flannel, with red fac
ings; every suit will be provided with a bag; 
each man will have two bats and another 
bag provided for him.

The laying out of the new ground at 
Dundurn, the old orchard, will be com
menced at the earliest moment. The new 
stand will be two stories high in the 
centre. The upper part of the centre of 
the stand will be reserved for scorers, 
guests and the press. It is expected that 
it will be the finest standln Canada. The 
plans of both ground and building are ex
actly tjie same as the Buffalo grounds.

The Briggs Challenge Cup.
This afternoon the third shoot for the 

Briggs challenge cup, won at the recent 
Briggs tournament by George Rogers of 
St, Catharines, will take place 
Woodbine park, the terms being 25 birds 
each, 21 yards rise, between Rogers and 
the famous Hank Watson. Rogers has 
won the trophy twice and if <h* wins this 
time it will become his own personal 
property. His last contest was with Jim 
Douglas, whom he beat by a few birds, Jim 
having hard luck with his first five or six 
birds and then going to work and killing 
thirteen straight, but it was too late to 
make good the ground lost at th$ start, 
Rogers grassing 22. This time the St. 
Catharines man has a tough iob on hand, 
for Hank is not only a good shot but a 
persistent customer who will make the best 
use of his opportunities from start to 
A bus will leave George Briggs’, Jeff 
Worden’s, Jim Douglas’ and Joe Taylor’s 
to take competitors and their friends to the 
scene of the contest, leaving Briggs’ place 
sharp at 1.30. f

The Fox Medal.
Frank David won thy Fox medal in a 

five mile skating raoe at Montreal on Sat- 
“rday night against three others, doing 
the distance in 17.45 and beating the 
record; Alex. Paulsen’s, by 5 2 b secs,

A Princely Fortune.
—A man may possess the fortune of a 

prince but can never possess happiness 
without good health; to secure which the 
blood must be kept pure and every organ' 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters 
purify -the blood and regulate all the 
organs.

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.Hams presided. The wardens choeen were 
K. T. Ltghtbourne was elected paeplee’ 
warden and Dr. Spragge was chosen for 
the fifth time by the rector. There was a 
good deal of feeling over the election of the 
people’! warden.

AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS.
fIBAKB briiu HOlfHE. '

(3. B. SHEPPARD, . VOLUNTEERS Pinfl DC |
Leather Belts, Holsters vlUftitU ■

BUSINESS IB THE VESTRY.y
Something kno*n as Ktndergarden was 

produced at the Grand lest night. It will 
close Wednesday. "

A shoemaker named Potter, living at 
Parkdale, has been committed to stand his 
trial for beating his wife.

The lloyal Canadian academy in connec
tion with the Ontario society of artists 
will give their annual exhibition in May.

A paper on the instructive method of 
bible study was read by Dr. McVioar of 
the Baptist college before the ministerial 
association yesterday.

Notwithstanding hie martial order, Dr, 
Trotter did not get off with the Grenadieie 
to the Northwest. He Is to be found in 
his new office, corner Bay and King.

The Parkdale cricket club’s concert 
advertised for to-night has been postponed 
until April 14 on account of the death of 
Rev. Edwin Clement, pastor of the Park- 
dale methodist church.

It is said the times are hard, but those 
-tyho saw the crowd at the Bon Marche all 
day yesterday will scarcely believe the 
statement. Mr. Farley reports that it was 
the biggest day the establishment has ever

Manager.

Three Nights and Wednesday Matinee, Com
mencing Monday, April 6th.

THE COMEDY HIT OF THE SEASON,
THE KINDERGAUriEN,

Principal Characters by the Favorite Eccentric 
( omedians Miss Lydia Yeomans and Stanley 
Macy.

Popular Music. Unique Specialties. Plenty 
of Fun and Frolic.

Box plan now open,
Thursday, Friday and Satnrday-The Pri- 

vate Seorotary.___________
LtruorFsiD's MUSEUM.
Every Afternoon at 2.30. Every Evening at 8 

0 clock. Great success ot
ARNE WALKER as Louise ip the Two 

Orphans.
Ladies admitted at matinees to Dress Circle 
______________ for 10 cents.
j|OLLKK B1XK.

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday Matinee 
n and Evening, the great

R0ZE8KEX
and MISSMËLROSE,

Champion Skaters, also Trick and Fancy.

ANNUAL MEETINGS ON CRUNCH OF 
MNOLAND CRUBCHMB.

President J. K. Smith's Cenrt.
Financial and Other statements—rhnreh The court house arbitrators are rushing 

Wardens, sidesmen and Delegate* along business. A World reporter dropped 
Elected—Adjournment*. |n upon the arbitrators yesterday after-

The Anglican churchee held their n00B> en(j M imposing scenes was pre- 
annual vestry meetings last night, the egnted, The court site in the aldermen's 
result being appended: room at the city hill. The president of the

St. Philip'» church.—Rev. Mr. Sweeny court le James E. Smith, and hia brother 
occupied the chair. The attendance wee arbitrators are Wm. Hope and John Leys, 
■mall. Receipts for the year were $8032.79 The presiding officer was seated at the head 
and the expenditure $86.69 in excess of of a big table. He wore a large cardinal 
that amount. The total payment on the necktie, carefully crossed inside a golden 
new building was $6400, leaving $15,000 band, a Prince Albert coat, and his gen- 
•till to pay. G. M. Evans was elected eral bearing fairly bristling with legal 

^ - people’s warden, the rector deferring hie lustre. There were several wltbeaeee prea
ch oioe. The sidesmen are Meaera. Trent, ent and around the big table were several 
Hickson, F. Hurst, W. JIurst, Howarth, noted lawyers, including James Tilt, ^QC., 
Mortimer, Adame, Stewart, W. H. Jones, ex-May or A. R. Boswell, Alex, MacNabb, 
Wiiedp, À. Cureon ond Scully. Delegates John Akere, Kerr A Bull and Morphy k 
to thé synod, R. B. Denison, G. M. Evans Miller. President Smith's court is one of 
and J. T. Jones. The vestry were opposed importance end competence.
to a new organ under the existing state of ----  - ».----------------------
the church debt. The usual votes of 8*6 the display of Ostrich Tips 
thanks were paeaed. The meeting adjourned at the Mon Marche, worth $4 a 
till M*v H- , „ , I bunch, fir $1 a bunch; Farley &

St. linrthoiomrv;\.—Rev. J. I. Taylor | Co., 7 aud 9 King street east, 
presided. Mr. Dowding, thepeop'e’e 
den, read the financial report,which showed
an increase of over $21 in the éffer- I The Toronto Ministerial association yes- 
tory by the envelope system over last terday passed a resolution condemning the 
year. The gross receipts were $,58.08; 1 
disbursements $713 23, leaving a balance
of $35.76. The Sunday achool report I e“d Christian temperance society oonsid- 
showed receipts $232 23; disbursement!, I ered it their duty to put the following on 
$222 28; balance on hand, $9,95. The I record : Resolved, that ae hitherto our 
following officers were appointed: C. K, I city has been far-famed as one of the most 
Unwin, rector’e warden; Jamee Haliburton, Sabbath-observing cities for its population 
people’s warden. Wm. Hawthorne, W. 1 in any land, we view with alarm the intro- 
H. Smith, Charles Harper, Wm. Dixon, ductlon Of anything in onr midst that 

Marcelin» Crombrle, C. K. I might Influence public sentiment other- 
Unwin, V. E. Hart, lay delegates, and I wise. And we regard the issuing of daily 
Frank Smith and Thomas Allen auditors. I newspapers upon the Sabbath as entirely 

Trinity church, King street—Rev. Alex, unnecessary, depriving not only the work- 
Sanaon presided. The various reports will logman of hie Sabbath but producing an 
be presented at the general meeting to be I irreverence among the young boys who 
held two weeks from yesterday. The will be led to violate God's holy day by 
officers appointed were: John Gillespie, the selling upon our streets Sunday 
rector’s warden; Arthur Whiteside, people’s papers, thereby detracting from attendance 
warden, and John Rogers, Arthur Lye and I on and the influence of our churches and 
Edward Barber, lay delegates. I Sabbath schools.

Grace church—The meeting in Grace | —
church was adjourned till Monday next, 
sufficient of the members not being present
to go On with the proceedings. I and of course we all do—we learn that

Holy Trinity—Rev. John Pearson was I Adam and Eve were the first “two 
in the chair. The finance report is a* fol- I orphans” that ever drew the sweet breath 
Iowa : Dr.—Balance from 1884 $754.92, I of life on the face of old mother earth, 
parochial purpose s $3707.19, special $168.96; Had they conducted them eel veFth a proper 
npn-parocbiaf purposes—diocesan missions I manner, and not proved themselves orff- 
$386.42, Algoma missions $15.51, foreign uns in every sense of the term the human 
missions $35.10, orphans’ fund $34.47; race would not in all probability now be 
special—organ fund $928.29. school room I called upon to suffer tor the eins committed 
$68.61, memorial fund $53 48, new Sunday I by onr first parents. Dineen—the hatter 
school $55.89; total $6265.74. Cr.—Par- I.—did not nourish in those days, but he 
oohial purposes—clergy $2261 63,choir and does flourish now. He has the beat aeaort- 
organ $329 90, fuel and light $269.65, in- I ment of spring hats in town. Corner 
suranoe $100, sundries $989 92; non-par- I King and Yonge streets. 1
oehial purposes $533 30, special $211; bal- I --------------------------- 1—
ance on hand $199.44; total $6265. The Tfce Muting at the Bond Street Church, 
elections were as follows : Church war- I Dr. Wild was so much pleased with the 
dens, H. P. Rlachford and Wm, Kerste- I choir’s singing Sunday evening that he 
man; sidesmen- Messrs Young Colling exoleimed in hja characteristic way, after
Maodougallf Thompson and Bethune; drie- I Mrs. Agnes Corlett-Thompion finished a 
gates to the synod—Messrs. Ince,Campbell »ol°. “I wonder you don't applaud the 
and Wood. musio; I often feel like it myself.” The

Church of the Redeemer—B.ev. Septimus Pu1Plt and .altar were decorated with flow- 
Jones presided. People’s churchwarden, »r". and the ladies of the congregation sig- 
Geo. Museon; clergyman’s warden, H. W. °ified their appreciation of Organist 
Evans. W. H. Ltster, vestry clerk. Lawson • services by presenting him with 
Sidesmen—Messrs. Ball, Arnoldi, Buchan- I » beautiful basket of flowers, 
an, Ellis, Godson, Roaf, Harris, Burch,
Seagraw, Baldwin, Bsrton, Charles worth,
Window, Smith and Mackie, Delegates to
synod—Messrs. Campbell, Shortie and I Good Friday eveniog, Bro, A. Richards, 
Burch. The financial report showed that N.G., in the chair. After general business 
th<- offertory for the year amounted to 
$3084.

St. Paul's Church.—Rev. T. C. De»
Barnes was in the chair. People’s church
warden, D. Mitchell McDonald; rector's 
warden, W. B. Evans. Sidesmen—Messrs.
Blackwood, Donaldson and Scadding.
Delegatee to synod—Messrs. J. R Roaf,
Grant Macdonald and W. B. Evans.
Vestry clerk, Frank Gray. The pew rent» 
for the past year amounted to $1353, and 
the plate collections to $1037.

St. Peter's—The meeting was largely 
attended. The Ven. Archdeacon Boddy 
occupied the chair, and the people’s church 
warden, 3..H. Tomlinson, acted as secre
tary. The annual report showed the , .
receipts for the year to be $5221 and dis '■ Ko*»Robertson has promised to aid the 
bursemente $51 ill leaving a balance or. I London masonic library, and we trust his 
hand of $60, which with $460 of uncol I example will cause other brethren here to 
lected pew rents was required *n meet I lend along donations of books, 
liabilities of $700, or a deficit of $159. As I The hatchet has been buried in Geoffrey 
St. Peter’s is a poor, struggling congrega I St. Aldemar prt ceptory, ond we are glad 
lion, this is a fairly satisfactory showing. I to learn that peace and harmony reigns 
Archdeacon Boddy nominated C. C. Dal- I supreme. The members are preparing to 
ton as his warden for the third term. | astonish the knights of the ambitious city. 
Walter S. Lee, in a complimentary speech,
nominated R. H Tomlinson as the people’* I Mlsreperfin* Archbishop Lviirb. 
warden. Mr. Tomlinson at first declined I .Mal of yi a terday: He advised that p-ovi-but afterward, yielded to the wish of the ^mrtÆuebtyt0sut^crirtron,.hUm 
meeting. The following sidesmen were I every Canadian.
elected: C, W. Lee, ,1. R. McCatiry, E I The archoishop said nothing of the kind. 
Pearson and H. M. Pellatt. The Sunday He sa d he for one was willing to do with- 
school report was read by F. Richardson, out a meal once a week and give it to the 
and approved of. Thos. Hodgins, Sheriff starving Indians, and if every Canadian 
Jarvis and H. S. Northrop were appointed I would do the same it would have more ef- 
delegatee to ehe synod. I feet than bullets.

All Saints—Rev. A, H. Baldwin pre
sided. The churchwardens appointed were 
Mr. Oonlding, Dr. Kirkland, sidesmen, J.
B. Gordod, James Haywood G C T-homn I Thomson, Rev. John Smith and Rev. Dr.
"*errymanf M.' M. Curtiand. ' VV. Parsons! Ko,e wae ye«terd»y appointed by the min 
Delegate, C. H. Greene, A. L Howard, H. I isterial association to wait upon the pro- 
Symons, Total receipts, $6039; disburse I license commissioners for the city
ments, $5037; balance, $190. I to urge the utmost care in issuing licenses

Church of the Ascens on—Rev. H. 'Gra 1 ^?r f*]e Present year, and the necessity of 
sett Baldwin, M.A., president. Thefinan- I limiting the number of licenses as much ae 
ciel statement showed : Receipts from all | possible, 
sources $8582 (including balance of $921 > n ,
hand March 1, 18S4); disbursements $5669, , rand TrnBk Railway,
cash 'balance on hand March 1, 1885, —The despatch and arrival of all trains 
$2912. Of this balance $2006 h the unex u»u now be relied upon except in cases of 
pended amount of loan of $5000 at the I acoldent emoe the conductors and engineers 
time of closing the books. The officers I coml“enced wearing Doherty’s famous 
aloe'ed were : Churchwardens—J. E. watches and having their time-pieces 
Berkeley Smith, R. H. Temple. Sidesm- n ” **ned’ repaired and timed to a second at 
—Thos. Langdon, C. R W. Biggar, H. O. , Qaeen street west, eight doors east of 
Roomer, W. H Knowlton, C, K Maddison, I îsPad,na avenue.
Dr. Baldwin. Dr. Temple, R. C. Bickeer i . Fr„
staff, J. H. Pritchard, P. G. Routh, T. 1). Althn,,«h th. ...k. u \ „Dd.merc, J. B. Fitzsimmons, J. T. Rolpb, Altho“8h the subscribers took the first
R Armstrong, Stuart Johnston. choice of seats for the Kellogg-Huntington

St. George’s church.—The Easter vestry concert there are still a few desirable seats 
meeting was presided over by Rev. J, Ü. 'eft which an early application at Messrs, 
Cayley, The churchwardens presented Nordheimer’s will secure.
their report and a statement of receipts ---------- ------------- --------
and expenditures. The receipts from the See the display of Ostrich Tins 
offertory were $3430, being an increase on *t the Mou M»relic, worth $4 a 
the amount raised during the previous year. I hunch, lor $1 a bunch; Farley & 
The receipts from the rent of pews also ^O*» 7 aild 9 King Street cast, 
showed an increase, the sum being $1753,
The churchwardens reported that the con- 
aition of the church buildings had been

AND POUCHES
MADE TO ORDER. 5c. CABLE, 6c.

10c. El Padre, 10c.
r K

con- Winchester Repeating Biles,
Reduced to $20.

i
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ANDBritish Bull Dog and Other Re
volvers at Jjowest trices.1 MariW. McDOWALL, MODEM. 15c.j ' Cor. King and fieoFge Sts. 246 i

4* The Host Reliable Brands 
In the Market.

i "4

\ BLAC4had.
The prizes awarded to the 

ful competitors of the several night 
schools at the examinations recently held 
will be presented at the public school 
board room, Richmond and York streets, 
this evening.

It is learned that the man who assaulted 
Sam. Staneland at his restaurant Saturday 
night was Thompson (the Irish correspon
dent) of the Michael Sarogoff company, and 
not a member of the Alice Oates company, 
as formerly stated.

O’Connell branch No. 2, Emerald benevo* 
lent association, celebrated their eleventh, 
anniversary by a concert and social at1: 
Albert hall last night. The place was 
packed and the program was good. D. J, 
Donoghue, ex M.P.P., was chairman.

There will be an apron sale and bran pie 
at All Sainte school bouse, Wilton avenue, 
from 3 to 10 p m. to-day in aid of the 
building fund. Refreshments will be pro
vided, and several ladies and gentlemen 
have volunteered to furnish instrumental 
music.

An entertainment was given ai; St. An
drew’s hall last evening, at which prizes 
were given Jfor club swinging, clog dancing 
and waltzing, Ch»s. Darlington winning 
the first, W. Hinohey the second and J. 
Corrigan and partner the third, 
a large attendance.

The Toronto mission union has elected 
the following managers : Rev. J. Salmon, 
Rev. G. M. Wrong, S. H. Blake, Elias 
Rogers, Henry O Brien, Cbae. Briggs, C. 
S. Gzowski, Robert Sims, G. Gouidicg, 
Alfred Sandbsm, Robert Kilgour, W. H. 
Howlacd, J. Goforth, H. C. Dixon, J. J. 
Gartahore, A Sampson, H. B. Gordon, W. 
L. Symons, General Keer, R. P. Dixon, 
W, Gooderham, R. Hall, H. H. Ellis and 
J. Argo. The name of Robert Kile 
substituted for that of the late Col. 
on the house committee. The officers were

zz-r.r.success- Manufactured Only by
TBIS IS A CUT OF OÇR S. DAVIS & SONSwar-

Remember the datcs-April 9.10 and 11.
Admission, 16c. Skate Checks. 10c. 

__________C. F. GOING tc CO.. Prop.
r PAgainst Sunday Papers. at - the

Lined Rubber Top Buggy.MISS CLARA LOUISE Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.issue of Sunday newspapers. The West-

KELLOGG I

IUT UBUUB mooGrand Concert,
HORTICULTURAL GARDENS

Friday Even’g, April 10.

Guaranteed made by the Cort
land Wagon Co, ofiWew York.

This Knocks all Other 
' Wagons Cold.

liftmensidesmen.
Reserved seats $1, $L50 and $•'. Box plan at 

Messrs. Xordheimera. A tew good seats left.

Confederation Life Association.finish. FINE FINISH.
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS WACON.

Notice Is hereby given that the ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING OF THE ASSOCIA
TION will be held at the Head Office. No. 15 
Toronto street, Toronto, on TUESDAY. 
APRIL 14th prox., at the hour of TWO p. m., 
l or the purpose of receiving the Annum Re 
port ror 1884, the election of Directors, and 
other business.

By order of the Board.
J. K. MACDONALD,

Managing Director.

rr
MOVEMnews-

A KoTke Twa Orff-fins.
—If we are to believe biblical history— CHARLES BROWN& CO CITY.Toronto, March 2.1th, 1885.

There wae
AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,A LARGE ' ASS0RTME8T 6TI

of Breakfast and Tea Gooods at PRICES LOW.MUTUAL RESERVE FUND.
9 hw KcCor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets. 

King street west.
and 51

»reiLIFE ASSOCIATION,
HARRY A. COLLINS246 1. Colored Map of Routes of Troops to Win

nipeg and District of the Riel Rebellion, 15cents.

. 2. Illustrated War news, showing 
the Rebellion in the Northwest, 15 cents.

Ad’
TUB SUNDAY NBWSPAPBK. 6 5 King Street East, Torontoour was 

. Moffat
Work

OO YONGE STREET. Ottawa^
General 1 
Battery A 
ApeeUs,-. 
continued

■ew It Orlglaated la tke lutes.
Now for a word about the origin of the re-elected. 

Sunday newspaper. Yeere ago a smart?* -
American said to a London newsboy one 
Saturday afternoon, when the urchin cried 
out, “Here’s to-morrow’* Times," “If you 
will cry out the Sunday Times I will take 
one.” The boy said, “all right. Here’s 
your to-morrow’s Sunday Times. The 
paper was then printed during the 
and sold on Saturday evening. And to
day only two of the great London dailies 
publish a Sunday edition. The New York 
Herald was the first of the American 
dailies to publish a Sunday edition. This 
wss in 1841; bat during the war, one by 
one, the great dailies of New York and 
New England came in.- In the esse of the 
State which published the most papers in 
1882, the average circulation of-the Sunday 
edition was 60 per cent, of the circulation 
of the daily editions, and an Investigation 
proved that in four Massachusetts towns 
the Sunday paper went into every other 
house.—Rev. J. W. Marshall, Newark.

Tarent* as a Medical School Centre,
From the Canada Practitioner.

To show the rapid growth of Toronto 
durij&g recent years as a centre for medical 
education, we may refer to Toronto gen
eral hospital with its ever-increasing facili
ties for teaching which have' been taken 
advantage of by an unprecedented 
number of students during the ses
sion just closed. Four hundred 
and fourteen medical students regis
tered their names at the hospital, and 
nearly all of them have already presented 
their tickets for certificates of attendance 
at the clinics and ante paies. The interest 
taken by the class in practical hospital 
work is shown by the great demand which 
there was for clinical clerkships and dress- 
ersnips. Special efforts will be put forth 
to make the summer session of great value 
to those remaining to take the course. The 
large amount of clinical material which 
there’is will be fully utilized.

The training school for nurse* now num
bers 34 pupils. Tne course requires at
tendance for two years. Great improve
ment in the nursing department it notice
able. Physicians throughout the country 
will soon be able to obtain the services of a 
well drilled nurse on making application to 
the tchool.

An important advance has been made in 
the mode of conducting the summer’s medi
cal session for thie year, Members of the 
faculty of both schools, who are also on 
the hospital staff, have combined to form a 
teaching faculty, who will give all the lec
tures in the Toronto general hospital. The 
course will begin on May 1, and continue 
for ten weeks. So far as ws know this is 
the first course of medical instruction 
given in Canada entirely within the walls 
of a hospital,

scenes of

TENDERS WANTED3. Plates of the murder of Thomas Scott. 15 cents. ,

4. Plate of Louis Riel, the Rebel, 10 cents. 

Sent poet paid. Address Box 389, Toronto.

Mound Builders.< I am directed by the President 
of the above Association to an
nounce that permits$ without 
extra charge, wilt be issued to 
any of our members belonging 
to the Militia and Volunteers 
in active Service.

—One of the most interesting and 
bewildering questions in arobæologioal sci
ence js that of the mound builders. All 
along the Ohio and Mississippi river val
leys are scattered these mounds, the only 
traces or marks we have of a wonderful 
and partially civilized people, who onoe in
habited these fertile valleys in greater 
numbers than now dwell there. In the 
state of Ohio there are 30,000 of these 
mounds alone. But puzzling as these 
mounds are to the scientific world, there is 
one fact upon which the whole scientific 
and musical world agree with perfect 
unanimity, namely :—tint the dominion 
make of pianos and organa excel those of 
all other manufacture.

FOR
netDIGGING CELLAR wfcere the
before the 
ably go by

ON
: anal bbzatb.

ONTARIO STREET.week J. P. A. McKEOWN,
BBAI. ESTATE, LOAN AND INSURANCE

BROKEN,
UNION BLOCK, 36 TORONTO STREET,

TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
cent, on good farm, town

It is
halfbreeds 
killed at tlExrels'or lodge, t. O. », F.

Loyal Excelsior, lodge, C. O. O F., met
APPLY

if
I

$250,000 will b* 1 
attempted

Comer Berkeley and Front streets.

J. D. WELLS,and village property. 346songs were given in good style by Bros. A. 
Richards, N.G., Thos. Broad hurst and J. 
Payne, and a recitation by Bro. I. Clink. 
Addresses were delivered by Bros. A. 
Richards and Chas. Thompson, after which 
Bro. Thompson presented the lodge with a 
fine itblet of C. O. O. F. emblems, a vote 
of thanks being tendered to him therefor.

See the display of Ostrich Tips 
at the Bon Illarrhe, w«r»h $4 a 
bnneh. fo #» a bunch; Farley & 
Co t 7 and 9 ltinx street east.

ST ISSTTBD. Ad’
General Manager.FBOPKJtfY bom SALK.

p80R SALE, ON DUNDA3 8T., PARK 
It. “s!"- ? ver5" desirable lota, 50xl3U- This stw>et is one of the most desirable in 

Parkdale.- Apply to WM. MKDLAND. real 
eatato «gant. West Toronto Junction.
17HJK BAUti, 7 ACKËS OF DESIRABLE 
JL1 gardening land with a most convenient 

£ hod e, etc., erected thereon, situated 
within half a mile of the junction. The land 

^8 in a high state of cultivation. Apply to 
WM. MEDLaND, real estate agent, West 
Toronto Junction. Terms easy.
IAoH SALE, a BLOCK OF 1 BRICK- 
A fronted houses, containing 6 rooms, with 
modem conveniences, bringing in a rental of 
*? a„ 1î0?,t.h ,a£b- . Never been unoccupied since built,. This is a good and sound invest
ment. They are situated within the neigh-

tlîe Æctlon- to XVM.MEDLAND, real estate agent, West Toronto Junction.
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LARGE TWO-COLOR MAP246 ,
DAIRY.

—Wanted, a full toad of watches, clocks 
and jewelry to repair every day. Gold 
and silver plating richly executed. Goods 
sold on weekly payments. Hail the bell 
wagon when it is passing, or notify by post 
to call. The wagons pass on your street 
thé same day every week. Any signal 
given from y onr door or window will be 
gladly received. Don’t fail to signal, al
though the wagon gets far past, it is the 
driver’» business to see you and turn around 
and go back. Dominion honse, 10 King 
street east. G. F, Rice.

of Route of Troops to Winnipeg and 
of the Riel Rebellion, Price 15 cents.

For sale by all News Dealers and Agents.
QAKTILLE DAIRY,

48H YONGE STREET,
I

Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk.
Supplied Retail and Wholesale 

Market Bates,
FRED. SOLE PRO

THE TRADE SUPPLIED BY
at Lowest

The Toronto News Compimj,\
PRIRTOR, 846r to: ONTO.From she Freemason for April.

With h.s usual generosity, R. W. Bro. HOTBL8 AND RBSTA URANT8. 
rjYHE CUB MOTEL,

116 Yonge street,
V. T. BERO, Proprietor.

Late Chief Steward G. T. R, Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool tables.

I 1•p^OTIC*.
56

TlyTORE THAN EIGHT YEARS' USE OF 
i.Y.1 strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
most artistic and durable manner possible, has 
made for

ril a

$800 BmnSw®ckavenueC0TTAGK °N
EACH WILL BUY HOUSES 

on Clifford, Lippincott and

WILL BUY 
__SINGTON a

til QAA WILL BUY A HOU8E ON 
Penning street, Muter street ana Weat Ixxige avenue.

<$1 DAA WILL- BUY A HOUSE ONfohi^\L^D1De strcet- Robort street

A
t

CONSTRUCTION OF CEDAR BLOCK 
PAVEMENTS

On Elgin avenue, Lowther avenue and 
Teouniseth street, and a stone block pave
ment on Wellington street (similar to that 
on Yonge street south) from Yonge to Bay 
street*.

Notice is hereby given that the council Of 
the corporation of the city of Toronto will. In 
pursuance of the “Consolidated Municipal 
Act of 1883“ and amendments thereto, pass by
laws for the construction of cedar block pave
ments on Elgin avenue, from the Avenue 
rued to the westerly limit of the avenue:

| on Lowther avenue, from the Avenue road to 
Its western terminus; on Tecumaeth street, 
from King street to Niagara street; on Wel
lington street, a stone block pavement (olmi- 
lar to that >-n Yonge street south), from Yonge 
street to Bay street; and for assessing and 
levying by means of a special rate the cost 

246 thereof upon the real property benefit ted *■
thereby, as shown bv the reports of the city 

— engineer now on file in the office of the city 
clerk, unless the majority of such real prop
erty, representing at least one-half ot the 
value thereof, petition tho said council against 
such assessment within one month after the 
last publication of this notice, which will lie 
On the 7th day of April. A.D. 1885.

22 JOHN BLEVINS. City Clerk.
City Clerk’s office. Toronto, March 31st, i885

$1000
Ontario streets. .NEW DEPARTURE.

CRITERION RESTAURANT AND 
WINE VAULTS,

Corner Leader Lane and King street,
1 am adding to my business a new and com

plete stock of smokers’ sundries.
H. R. HUGHES.

THE SHIRT-MAKER,
reputation of any shirt 

ROS3IN HOUSE BLOCK, $1100 ON OS-the meet enviable 
maker In Canada. 
York st Toronto

RBLF WANTED.
"A GENTS'WÀ2tTE:înfij~ VV'HOLJCSÀL® 

our teas and coffees to consumers. We 
authoi ize our agents to guarantee every pound 
of our teas and coffees to give satisfaction,and 
failing to do so to be returned at our expense 
and money refunded. The fact that out of 
some 30,000 caddies sent out through agent-, 
not one has been returned is positive proof 
that our goods are perfect Agents, with goods 
I ke we put into your hands, you can make 
big money. Send for terms. The Canada 
Pacific T. & I. Co.. 129 Bay street. Toronto.
ART ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— 

T V 100 horses and carte to deliver coal and 
wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.

$1400 ’ffifeJÏS ffigS AVENUE HOUSE.

«1 (i A A WILL BUY A HOUSE ON 
CM.UVV /Grovenor avenue, Lumlev 
street. Lisgat 'and Parliam nts.

$1600" KSfeS’S ffiSfoSE
ao,mci

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.
Ministers and Licenses.

A committee contisting of P„ev. Dr.
The beat appointed bar In northern part of 

mty. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard 
ana pool rooms.

WM. J. HOWELL. 448 Yonge street

sEST IN THE CITY.
point,
began bas tl
look.

TBNDERS. CADE BILLIARD AND POOL Hat.t.
_ Yonge street, opposite Temperance street 
Fourteen tables. Latest improvements. The 
Hall is an exhibition of itself, worth travel
ing miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade. 
Open from 8 a.m. until midnight.
BULL SMITH. Proprietor.
J^EBBTPS RESTAURANT,

81 KING STREET WEST.
This popular Restaurant is now opened by 

George, (late of Staneland's) and offers every 
dainty the market affords. Dinners and 
Luncheons in first-class style at any hour,

GEORGE, (late of Stanland’s) Prop. 
N. B.—Choice wines and liquor, etc. 248

A | ARaHALL'S RESTAURANT.
Mrs. Marshall (of the Wimaa Baths Re

freshment Rooms) has opened a' Lunch and 
Dining Room. 62 King street east, for ladies 
and gentleman, where she is prepared to give 

dinners from 12 to 3 o clock. Lunch at all 
hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee 
always ready. Guests promptly attended

f |lO CONTRACTORS—TENDERS (WHOLE JL or separate) will be received by the un
dersigned until Monday, April 13th, for the 
erection of six brick houses on Nelson St.. 
Toronto. K. H. SHEPHERD, cor. Widmer and Adelaide streets.

____ _________ _____ FBRSONAJj
IXR. RYERSON IS ABSENT ON SERVICE 
11 with the N orth west expeditionary force, 
and will return as soon as circumstances will 
permit. ________* !

[Gleiohet 
about 54 mi 
west of tli 
river.]

TURN-
246 iBUSINESS CARDS.

rfr'MOFFATT. m YonSk^oTKeSt; 
X • Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As 4 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
cm rely on getting first-class hand-sown wr 
No team or factory work,
OC CENTS .PER DOZEN P U* 73»—^ 
z40 LARS and Cuflk—Torontdeteam Laun 
dry, 54 and 56 Wellington street west, or 65 
King street west. O. P. SHARPE._________

iLTONdTcO^
QUEEN STREET-WEST, TORONTO,

Designers and makers of the far-famed Indian 
clock on Yonge street. A fine assortment of 
Watches. Clocks and Jewelry always on 
hand. Specialty made in repairing fine Chro
nometers, repeaters and fly-backs at moderate 
charges. N.B.—All work guaranteed- 246

AVE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
to get Into a good-paying business, or 
d you prefer to go In and win yourself I 

Agents, farmers, mechanics, olerki, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way so 
make money: everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug: no peddling ; write tor particulars, en
closing 8-cent stamp; don’t delay ; Shu save 
tlsement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Lant, Importer of choice teas and 
coffees. 281 Yonge street. Toronto. Ont 24»

n ARTICLES WANTED.

TîSSffl5±S522!5iâ^
Ladies’ dresses a specialty. Please drop post 
card. A Harris, 20 Queen street, west.

ANTED,TO"PURCHASE OLD 8IL- 
VBRWARB. Address K. &. World

Fobt Qu
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can be form 
under .Gen, 
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distant, whi 
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î
Heal Bravery.

From the Son lYancisco Post-
I have amoug my acquaintances some 

very fierce young men. They have the 
soul of a desperado, though forced to toil 
at the ledger or the newspaper desk for 
the vulgar and prcaaio necessities of exist
ence. While not doubting their courage, 
I am often skeptical about thelvftilrst for 
dangor.“One of them, a commercial tra
veler, was at last gratified with an adven
ture. He was riding on the top of an 
Oregon s’age. Thte is the story:

“Well, sir, when we oame to the top of 
the hill we saw some highwaymen going 
through the phekets of some poor devil 
they had cgptured on the road.”

‘‘How many of you were there!”
“Six outside and four ifirlde, and all 

armed to the teeth, ‘Now for it, boys !’ 
said the stage driver, whipping np hie 
horses, and I tell you we daened down on 
that^gang in fine style, every man keeping

“And of course you captured the high
waymen ?"

“No, siree; we drove by them like a 
flash. Why, man, we were down to and by 
them before they knew wae coming. 
Now, that is what I call real 'presence of
mind.”

“How ? In rescuing the man from the 
robbers ?” 6

“Rescue be hanged; that was none of 
our business. No, siree; in saving the 
stage.”

S. s.136
AMEDICAL CARDS.

IXR. E. T. ADAMS, 268 KING STREET 
11 west. Specialty—Diseases of the stomach 
and bowels, in connection with the general 
practice of medicine and surgery: consultation 
free. Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 
8 p.m., Sundays 1 to 3. _______

SPECIEiv auxicLRB.
rXRY KINDLING WOOD—21) "cENTS 
M.J per barrel or six for a dollar—delivered 
to any parr ot tli- city. D. J. NUGENT, ISs 
Arictoria street. Call or send poet card.
FOURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES. ETC.. 
X bought for cash in any quantity: being a 
private dealer I pay a higher price than any 
broker in the city. Apply W. Travkkse, 
Russell house, or 6 York ville avenue.

full

JOHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMEOPATHIST 
FI 326 Jarvis street. Specialties—Children ■ 
and aervous diseases. Hours, 8 to 10 a.m„ 4 
to 6 p.m. Sundays 5 to 6.30 p.m.

to. 246
RUTTER WORTH,

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

42 Adelaide at west, Toronto.

H.XX YSTERS—CHARLIE FYLE3 (LATE 
VF of the Hub) begs to notify his many 
friends that he has rented the lunch counter 
in, the well known Elliott House, Church 
street, where he will be happy to meet his 
numerous acquaintances and mends. Cnarlie 
can supply families with first class oysters, in 
bulk or shell. Give him a trial.

FINANCIAL.
m/jroN'BY TO LOAN ON FARM AMD CITY 
ItX Property. Lowestterra*.

T. fi. BROWNING,
Barrister,

_____________ 80 Adelaide street east.
X3RIVATK MONEY AT 6 PER CENT, TO 
I lend on beet city property In large sums.
Buildings.88 OOOP*R' * «“perlai Bank

, HORSES WANTED.

V7È7ANTED TO PURCHASE 76 0000. 
it Sound, Ftrat-olsea Cart Horaee. High

est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
high as $250, Apply at office, earner Bathurst 
and Front streets. P. BURN8\

The Two Orphans.
:------ “* »**” vuuruu uuirainga n&a ueen I The Arne A\ alker dramatic company
improved. Further consideration of the played the Two Orphans to large audiences 
accounts and report was deferred to' 8 audiences
the adjourned meeting of the vettrv 
to be held April 20. The rector

r:U
Repairing a Specialty. tie^X'CONNOR HOUSE,

94 FRONT-STREET EAST, ,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. H. REID, Proprietor 

Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
Boss Ale and Guinness’ Stout On Draft. Every- 
thing first-class.___________________ 946
Q'COIIOI HOUSE,

197 and 199 King street east.
Importer of Dunvllle'e Irish whisky aed 

Basse’s ale. Family llquofe a specialty. Fin
est wines, choicest cigars.
_______JAMES NEALON. Manager. 246
e»Osai» notât, lUouaiv,

STRICTLY FIRST CLAS8.

at Montford’s museum yesterday, afternoon 
and evening. Same program to-day and 
to-morrow. The balance ot the week will 
be filled up with Eiet Lynne.

OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
Financial Agents, 4, King street East; 

pertiee sold on commission; Estates man- 
l: money to loan. etc.reappointed E: M. Chadwick ai hie church-

“«'«■î: «m,i*

neadaî]hird time “d P^-ed. The follow 
ng gentlemen were elected lay delegates:

“■su

^mitii°y q1' Ad,am’ Mllv1,kurn. Booth, Allen! 
» Sweatmsn Mercer, bondvman 
Burtis. Delegates, T. R, Fuller, N. VV 
Hoyles, Dr. Maehell. x

... , „ vestry met
. tnd adjourned for a fortnight. 

.st, Anuc «.—There was a violent meet
ing on account of the recent subdivision of 
the parish, and the old vestry resigned in 
a body. The rector was given to under
lie. rhe^eS^ g° ^ tUe

Ht. John the £tangcliet—R»y. Alex, WU-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.?I I S EORGE THOMAS, ISSUER 
V*" RIAQB licensee. Office 81

OF MAR- 
King street LEGAL CARDS.

a d. perry. Barrister, solïcîîor
J\ . etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur
ance company.______ -,___________________
F'TANNIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS, Vv solicitors, etc., 36 Toronto street, Toronto. 
J. Foster Canniez, Henry T. Cannife. 24

___________ FOR BALE __

SALE—WELL - BRED GENTLE 
Abargain-

Tj^OH SALE—GOOD SECOND-HAND OR- 
r G AN, imitation pipe top, 6 stops; also a 
new Domestic manufacturing sewing machine 
at T. FISHER’S, 539 Yonge wreet _______

Somethin* Good.
The McDowell company will play the 

Privete Secretary at the Grand the last 
half of this week. The piece is a New 
V ork success; and can be recommended as 
good,

east.
fS KO. BAKIN, ISSURER OF MARRIAGE 
VT Licensee : office Court house, Adelaide 
street : home 138 Carlton street.

AIT a. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
lit licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Gmnnd floor. York Chambers. No. II 
Toronto street, near Kin* street.
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Where to Keep It.
—Keep it in your family. The beet 

remedy for accidents and emergencies, for
Thïïüt Srald*’ ^>rul,e"’ SoreDe»«. Sore 
i“roa*. LrouP. Rheumatism, Chilblains 
tad Pain or soreness of all kinds, is that
YeltowOU. he6liDg rem6dy’ Ha-ard'*

DENTAL CARDS
rx'fQSslci v ÔRŸ.âtfrgeoNm nTists.
IV All work first-class. Teeth $8 per set. 
Vitalised|alr for painleesextrocting. Fine gold 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Yonge streets.
rpetem iitauze» air parlors. —

C. P. LENNOX,
Arcade Building, Room A and B. 

Teeth extracted

XTINGSFORD k WICKHAM, BARRIS- 
JtX. TERS. Solicitors, etc., 18 Court street, 
Toronto. R. E. K1NGSFORD. H. J. WICK-

JO ON’S

FLUID BEEF. HaM. 2 5
, , . American plan.

Graduated prices. Leading hotel in Ontario. 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. 
NOLAN, clerk.

T A WHENCE fe MILLIGAN. BARRI8- 
X-J TERS, solicitors, conveyancers, etc., N» 
14 Building and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto 
street, Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, T. U. 
Milligan.

35 cunt Size, 83ceats.
€0 cent Nize. 41 cents.

SI Size, #9 cents. 
$1.75 Size. $1.17. 

S»3 nize, $8 13.

Not for the Whole World.
Agitated man to acquaintance i “By 

gracious, did you see me rush up just then
and shake hands with that fellow i”

“Yes.”
“Well, I did it under misapprehension. 

I wouldn t have shaken hands with him 
lor anything.”

<*on’t y°“ know him ?’’ 
le», I know hlm, but I owe him $10.”

st-. Jeune» Cathedral—The
pro forma 30

novated and re-furnished throughout, Tim 
best one dollar per day hotel In the elty. J. J, 
JAMESON. Propria toe.

Candid at Least.
It is said that England has bought up 

all the canned goods in this country. This 
j* good news. People here will be no 
longer obliged to eat canned goods of the 
vintage of 1874 or thereabouts__American

jyjACLAREN^MACllONALD, MERRITT
notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. k. Macdon
ald, W. M. Merritt, Q. F. Shepley, J. L ■ 
Geddea, W. K. Middleton. Union Loan Build- 
Inga, 38 and R) Toronto street. '

«i positively without pain. 
Artificial ones substituted, of best material, for 
$8. Natural teeth and root preserved by fill
ing. crowning, etc., by specialist*. 246

36I
I. E. KINGSBURY ______________________________________ CLOTHING.-

rj^ ^^graHam.^l. d.^.. surgeon- ^"a^Taoobs, 230 queen' streetGrocer and Importer.
193 VHISCH S1KEET.

TELEPHONE 571. *

T~>EAD. READ & KNIGHT, BARRIS-
it ^9. Soiio^h e^”R!LK)?g s@2i
Mst. modcj to loan, u, c, zvoau* w*•
ter Read, B V. Knight

paid foroeet-
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BABY CARRIAGES.

THE FINEST LOT OF
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